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REPLIES BY THE EEC TO QUESTIONS BY KOREA
ON THE EEC ANTI-DUMPING LEGISLATION

Reproduced herewith are responses by the EEC to questions raised by
Korea in document ADP/W/222 on Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2423/88 of
11 July 1988 (ADP/Add.1/Rev.1).

1. Article 2.3 (a) - Robates and discounts.

- No precise period of tim. Is laid down for "prior periods" In the
expreeslon 'consistent practice In prior periods" though the
possibility is not excluded of doing so In the future, In the lght of
experience gained In applying the provIsIon. Deferred dibcounts'are
normally paid at the end of a financial year. Obviously, thqy I

It
have been In operation during a financial year ending prior tX or
during the Investigation period before they are actually grant d.
There Is also a need. to ensure that they are not introdicsd
unilaterally In order to distort the normal value during the phr'lot of
Investigation and then subsequently withdrawn.

- For non-deforred discounts directly related to the sales U4der
consideration, all the exporter has to do is to supply evidenoa that
they were granted and the amount of the discount would then: be
deducted automatically when estibilaning the normal value. *ln tha
case of deferred discounts, the exporter Is Also required to produCe
evidence either that the discounts were based on consistent pricice
In prior periods, or of an undertaking to comply with the conflitiont
required to qualify for them. If such evidence is supplied then tht
deferred discount will also be deducted automatically whon
establishing the normal value.

- The difference In the wording of Article 2.3(a) and Article 2.8(a) on
discounts and rebates is a roflectIon of the pr inciple that the party
claiming the adjustment must prove that Its claim is Just-if ed.
Experience shows that, whereas exporters claim discounts and robptes
affecting the normal value with alacrity, they tend for obv)ouc
reasons to be extremely reluctant to claim them when they afftct:the
export price. Moreover, there Is no danger of discounts and rebatst
being claimed on exports In order to distort the dumping calcu(atl ne.
In those circumstances. It Is the Commisson's task to establish
whether the discounts and rebates have been granted on exports and
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this task Is likely to be more difficult than dealing with clirmn
affecting the normal value. If In exceptional circumstances, howeVvr,
an Interested party such as a Community producer were to claim that
discounts or rebates were beIng granted on the exports, and this
InformatIon was used In the Investigation, he woukd have to ProVide
evidence to Justify his claim.

2. Article 2.3(b)l -Constructed value

- Both Article VI of the GATT and the Code provide for the cholof of
either the highest comparable export price to a third country or th6
constructed value when establishing the normal value In the absoenct of
domestic sales In the ordinary course of trade, or when such sale4 do
not permit a proper comparison. The EC therefore reserves it right
to choose either method.

- Where practicable, specific company coott and profits ara establihcd
when there are several domestic producer of the like product. This

enables Individual dumping margins to be assessed for each company. or
a finding of no dumping, as well as Individual rates of anti-l Ing
duty where appropriate.

- Article 2:4 of the Cods provides only that, as a general rule, the
profit rate applied should not exceed the profit normally reat(.sl on
sales In the domestic market of products of the same general cataogry.
When a spocIfIc exporter or producer makes a profit on domestic oa:eS
then his costs and the profit on these sales would be applied. wher
the exporter does not sell on the domestic market, or doos not paia a
profit on such slos, the posslbilIty of usIng the average ie iIng
general and administrative expenses and profits of all *ortfr4 or
producers is not excluded by the provisions of Article 2.3(b). hon
the exporter or producer does Incur costs and maker, profits on hie
sales, then these costs and rates of profit would be applied uInc4 It
Is more reasonable to base the calculations on the conditions which
Actually exiet. This Is one of the reasons why the Provision on the
profit rate In the last sentence of Article 2:4 of the Code Is a
general rule, not an Invariable requirement.

3. Art igle 2-9(h - constructd export c5rieg
- The provision regarding the construction of the export Price when the

exported goods are not resold to an Independent buyer. or not r90old
In the condition Imported, Is Included In tf,6 regulation for the qakc
of completeness. Since the EC has little experience In .the
establIshment of the export prIce In theso conditIons. It Woutld arve
no useful purpose to speculate In advance on the methods which would
be used. Much would depend on the particular situation, but If the
need ever arose then the method would be based on objective crltqrla
and detalle of the method would be published, as well at the reasons
why It was used.
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AdvertlIing costs are not directly related to a particular sale an4 no
adjustment Is made, (n either side, In respect of these costi when
comparing the normal value and the export price In order to take
account of factor affecting comparability.

As regards the reconstruction of an export price, In accordance Jith
Article 2:8 of the Code, all costs between Importation and resale are
taken Into account. ;n this connection, the provlib1dn that thoes
costs shall Include those normally born, by an Importer but pild by
any party ..... " refers to the costs l.curred between Importation tnd
resale borne by any party related to the Importer or exporter, or
having a compensatory arrangement with them. Irrespective of the
location of the promises of that party.

4. UArtr a-21C -Aa~luatm
- The differences In physical Characttristica for which adjustments are

made are those affecting price comparability. The provisaonr of
ArtoCle 2.10(a) of the now regulation enable the price difference to
bo established on market data where available. It le re; 1ti,
however, that often this data will not be wvallable and that In
certain Instances the adjustment would have to be based on the cost of
producing the difference In physIcal characteristics. It has to be
recognized, however, that there Is no necessary correlation between

the value of the difference and the cost of producing it. On
occasions, tho additional price which the buyer may wish to pay for
the difference In physical characteristics may far exceed Its cost.
In other Instances, the costs Incurred may result In the proyls(oI of
characterIatics which make lIttle or no difference to the PrIce. which
the buyer Is prepared to pay for the product.

The adjustments which may be made In respect of differences aftocting
price comparability are those enumerated In Article 2.10 of tbo'new
regulttion. For quantities, In addition to differences In the dl ot
selling expenses Involved In selling In different quant4t Os,
differences affecting price comparability are taken Into accowit aen
doductl'r the amount of discounts and rebates for each mar st.
DIfferences In the cost of producing different quantltlee &e not
necessary y rflocted In dIfforences In prIce. In any event,: EC
experience Is that the quantItIes sold are taken from a common Output
which Is produced by the same process and subject to the cam# unit
cost, Irrespective of the market for which the product Ie destined

A* stated In Article 2.10(c)(v) of the new regulation, deductions from
the normal value and export price are made only In respect of the
salaries paid to "personnel wholly engaged In direct s*IfIng
activitlosO, This excludes deductions In ,espect of part of th4
salar is of personnel who are not so engaged;

The provlsionu of Article 2.10(e) apply only to the adjusetmnnts
enumerated In Article 2.10 of the regulation, i.e. to adJustmebta to
take account of price comparability after the normal value and export
price have been established. Article 2.8(b) provides for th'
construction of tho export price, not 'or Its comparison. The
provisions of Article 2.10(e) would not therefore be applied whsn
establishing the export price or the normal value but only whon'the
two are compared.
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- The provisions of Article 2.10(e) have been explained In reply to a
question posed by Japan on the revised regulation. In particular, it
Is confirmed that account would be taken of the effect of in
accumulation of Insignificant adjustments, this possibility bqIng
provided for by the use of the term "ordinar ly'" at the start of :the
second sentence of Article 2.10(e).

6. Artile 7.7(b) - Ealse or ilsading informAJtIo
Misleading Information Is Information which, while not necessarily
being Inaccurate In Itself, has the effect of leading to wrong
conclusions, often because the Information supplied Is only partfel.
An example could be when details of only certain transactions In .the
domestic market were given, the high priced sales being ignored.
False Information, on the other hand, Is Information which' It
Inaccurate. An example -ould be when the prices of export Baler wtre
docl.arod to be hIgher than the prico actually paId or payebIe.

5. Article 13A0 - Duty on aeflbi nrodUcte

The EC's views on Article 13.10 of Its revised regulation have be4n
set out In detail In Its submlaslone to the GATT Panel now coneidsrinQ
thosm provisions. It would not be appropriate to discuss th
provisions In the Committeo In advance of the Panel's findings.

7. Art em 1311 - IMoos1tion Of AddltIO!0al dUty

- Detailed explanations on the provisions of Article 13.11 have SIoidy
been provided In response to questions by Japan and the United Stites
of America on these provlescne.

- The term "any party directly concerned" In Article 13.11(b) f :the
revised regulation Is used In the same sense as the term "directly
Interested parties" In the second sentence of Article 6:7 of th..d,

- An Investigation under Article 13.11(b) would only be carried ouf If
the party directly concerned submitted sufficient evidenc* ttt, an.
exporter ha; borne the cost of the anti-dumping duty. In Whol or In
part. Before starting an examination, the Commission would fo iow
normal practice by consulting the Member States within thc Advlrry
Committee, referred to In Article 6 of tho regulation, on -he
sufficiency of the Information provided.

- The Investigation would only be concerned With establishing the extent
to which the exporter had borne the cost of the duty. There ls' no
need to delve Into economic theory for this purpose.

- Explanations on the treatment of changes In the normal value or export
price have been provided In response to question* 2(i) and (II) Qrt:h
questions by Japan on the revised regulation.

- The consistency of the provislonc of Article 13.11 with ths Cod4 hat
also been expIaIned In reply to Cueetlon 2(11) of the quo*t'ini by
Japan on the revised regulation.


